
Preside
By The College Press Service
When a university president is embroiled,in scandal, it seems to stun the

campus and community like nothing else
can.

In a recent survey ranking prestige in
jobs, the American public ranked college
presidents just below doctors and above
astronauts, according to the University of
Chicago's National Opinion Research
Center.

Since 1988, however, the nation's
academic community has endured a rash
of scandals involving college presidents
who have, in one sense or another, lost the
confidence of students or peers enough to
be ousted from office. Considering that
300 to 400 college presidents are selected
for four-year universities each year, the
number is quite low. But when a president
falls, particularly a beloved one, shock
wave can reverberate for years.

In the midst of the whirl of allegations
and accusations, a question is hotly debated:Are university presidents judged by
a higher standard than other public
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Most educators say yes.
"A college president becomes the image

of the institution he or she serves," said
James B. Appleberry, president of the
American Association of State Colleges
and Universities. "If that image is tarnished,there is rarely a way for the public
to separate the president from the college
or university."

After a campus scandal, beleaguered officialsmust scramble to clean up the
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mess. Often they are left to deal with a
demoralized, split campus, not to mention
a severe leadership crisis and damaged
community relations.

Presidential misbehavior, particularly
involving sexual inproprieties, is often fair
game for tabloids and television programs
such as "Hard Copy" and "A Current Affair,"which drag the entire event, in embarrassingdetail, into the national
spotlight.

Such was the recent case of Robert Altman,45, the articulate, high-profile Universityof Central Florida president whose
penchant for massage services on out-oftowntrips brought the demise of his
presidency.

Altman, popular with the student body,
was asked to step down in June after detailedreports of his trips appeared in a

newspaper.
"These are positions of public trust,"

said Dr. Charles Reed, chancellor of the
state university system of Florida. "Yes,
we are judged and held to a higher standardthan any other position in public
trust"

However, many students rushed to Altman'sdefense. Some said that rnlleae ad-
ministrators might not get a fair shake
once the accusations start rolling.

"If he (Altman) were the president of a

company, he would still be the president
of that company," said Jason DiBona,
president of die UCF student body at that
time. "I don't think it's realistic to look 1

for leaders who have public private lives." <
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stunned by the scandal, which unfolded
short time after Altman received a majt
award for his work as university presiden

"I think they were all shocked just reat
ing the headlines," she said.

Although there was sympathy for A1
man's situation, students also were reali:
tic. "It was really sad because he had a k
going and he blew it all,"she said.
The resulting fallout hasn't settled con:

pletely on campus.
Altman, who is now serving in an ad

visory role to the board of regents, will b
drawing a salary until November. He ha
declined to speak with reporters since hi
resignation. When he makes his exit, i
marks the end of a troubled time at UCF.

"It's the right thing to do to hold educa
tors to a higher standard because they pro
vide leadership an example to stu
dents," Reed insists. "The only thing col
leges have is their integrity. You must d<
everything you can to uphold that."
The UCF struggle was similar to on(

that occurred at American University ir
1990, when it was discovered that its for
mer president, Richard E. Berendzen, was
making obscene telephone calls.

aerenazen pleaded guilty, was given a
suspended 30-day sentence and checked
into the Sexual Disorders Clinic at Johns
Hopkins Hospital in Washington but
the aftershock on campus went on for
months.
After protests over a money settlement,

which was eventually withdrawn, it was
lecided that Berendzen, who would coninuetreatment for his condition, could reurnto the school as a professor of phys'areer
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a ics in the spring of 1992. r jMp>r Being a college president is "certainly a
t. high.powered job," said American Uni- .1
1- versity's Annita Gottlieb, assistant vice WKm

president for university relations. "I bet-lieve there is a lot of stress in many of
them . but I don't believe they are more

)t stressful that any other." $ <

'They (presidents) are just like anyone
t- else," continued Gottlieb, who was the

university spokeswoman at the time of fct
I- Berendzen's troubles. "If they need to I
e fundraise, they have to become very visi- ft
s ble. If they behave in ways that are I
s against the norm, they are out in the B
it public arena ... and that makes them dif- f iM

ferent than the corporate executive."
i- Others disagree. Frank Newman, former

president of the University of Rhode Island,said being a college president is
stressful.
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Holderman

j of the school's billing prachincluded controversial payayacht and the president's

, James B. Holderman, then
f the University of South earnedwhen it was discovered he
5533,000 in one year from an
t was part of a foundation
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an was indicted for receiving
Dr his services in freeing a
0 businessman from cocaine
j was later convicted of using
>r personal gain in May 1991.
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